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Editorial meetiiig 
The next Quicksilver Times com-̂ l!;' 

aunity editorial meeting will be hei«f---
Thursday night, Aug. 13 at 8pm. Th^'r 
ifocus of the meeting will be on how;-'-'.'̂  
to make Quicksilver better able to' -
serve the community. 

The meeting will be held at the 
Quicksilver staff house located at 
1736 R Street ., NW. 
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^he ecology movement seems ^i'^^ 
xue died out. We see nary ' 
•x article about it in any •-• 
f the underground papers 
hat arrive daily at Quick 
ilver. What happened? 
few months agOj people 

verywhere were picking up trasn 

and scouring dirty river-
anksj attending seminars and 
^searching manufacturers of in-
uetrial wastes. But then the 
oveumment moved in. Liberal sen-
tors told the public they should a Lean 
he mess by being neater^ using only bio-
'egradable soap^ not burning leaves 
7id not tossing cans on roadsides, 
'ell, the spiel didn't work. People 
eard the shit coming out of govem-
ent officials' mouths and barfed in 
heir litter bags. It was the fast— 
st education the movement ever had 
nd the lesson learned was that a 
apitalist economy cannot spruce it
self up no matter how many of us dis-
oose of our gum wrappers in the prop-
r places. For sure, the ecology 
roblem won't go away, but at least 
ye've wisely realized that revolution 
's a preliminary step toward heating 
he enviornment. 
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^.J- If.you hgv 
e^.or bii&tBd-'oit 
pike within t 
please read thi 
this issue an<^ 
Rights Commit 

iebn hassled, sear.e)r^ 
|e_'New Jersey Turhv.; 

six months, 
on page 14 of 
Drug Offenders' 
M4-6688 

Attention 

If you have been busted, harras-
sed, hassled, ticketed for jaywalking, 
told you need a vendor's license to 
sell Quicksilver, told a paper is 
obscene, kicked off Park property, 
or had any unwanted contact with the 
local piggies that you didn't want, 
please contact Quicksilver staff at 
4 83-8000 and give details. Include, 
if at all possible, time of day, 
location, cop's name or badge num
ber, what he said, what he did, 
names of witnesses, and so on. The 
more details the better. It's es
sential for all of us to move legal
ly against the porkers and end the 
"Shit they're giving street sellers. 

Free with a subscription to the 
Quicksilver Times is the Lee 
Michaels "Barrel" album. 

Please enter my name for a sub
scription to the Quicksilver 
Times. I am enclosing ( ) $8 
for 52 issues or ( ) $15 for 
104 issues. This a ( ) new 
subscription, ( ) gift. 

Name 

Address 

; City and State 

I 
' Zip 

Fhones: 
f 483-8000 

485-4632 
683-5653 

'Aroeftcam Giyil Liberties Uniah--L-V---;- 483-3830 
Black Panther Party 265-4418 
B.P. Community Center 667-1345 
Citizens Grievance Center 393-3333 
Committee For Returned Volunteers 667-3776 
Conspiracy 387-9100 
D.C. 9 -265-7084 
Drug Offenders Rights Committee -244-6688 
DRUM 454-2936 
Emergency 965-5600 
Food Co-op 462-2818 

or 966^965 
Free Clinic 965-5476 
G.W. University Draft Center 338-0182 
IPS 234-9382 
Jews For Urban Justice 547-8852 
Legal Aid 629-5179 

638-4126 
ichine Society • ?'i5_xi44 

N^M^nal Lawyers Guild 
onal Tenant's Rights Organization 347-3358 

lews reel 265-4418 
Off Qur Racks — -. 462^J42 
Peace Center 234-2000 
Runaway House 462-1515 
SANE 546-4868 
Second House 483-0622 
Student Mobe (N.Y.) {212)675-8465 
Switchboard 387-5300 
WAFU 387-S437 
Wash. Area Free Press 659-9772 
Woman's Strike For Peace 293-2020 
Woman's Liberation 232-5145 
Young Socialists Alliance 362-0037 
D.C. Jail 548-5822 
Juvenile Detention Center 308-9200 
Women's Detention Center(Lcrton> 629-4301 
White House--- 456-1414 

( Where to ocp: 
Burnies Records - 1616 17th Street NW 
18th § Columbia News - 18th § Columbia Rd. NW 
Tommy's Books - 1812 Adams Mill Rd. NW 
Toast § Strawberries - Conn. ^ R St. NW 
Sign of Jonah - 2138 P St. NW 
Hen-Lee Boutique - 2014 P St. NW 
The Alternative - 1724 20th St. NW 
Fresh Air - 1530 Conn. Ave. NW 
Funky Leather - 1532 Conn, Ave. NW 
Far Fetched - 1350 Conn. Ave. NW 
Jabberwocky - Wisconsin § N St. NW 
Elysian Fields - Wisconsin S M Sts. NW 
Mr. Copy - 1157 21st St. NW 
Nickel Copy - 823 19th St. NW 
Universal News - 603 ISth St. NW 
Universal News - 503 14th St. NW 
Universal News - 735 14th St. NW 
Universal News - 405 11th St. NW 
Capital Hill Bookshop - 525 Constitution Ave. NE 
Narragansett Leather - 519 7th St. SE 
Warlock's Wedding - 7801 Woodmont Ave., Bethesda 
Beautiful Day Trading Co. - 4915 Fairmont Ave., Bethesd 
Second Floor Conspiracy - 7434 Wisconsin Ave., Bethesda 
Sunflower Seed - 4725 Wisconsin Ave. NW 
Warlock's Wedding - 8507 Baltimore Ave., College Park 
Joint Possession - 7402 Baltimore Ave., College Pajk 
Sixth Sense - 7404 Baltimore Ave., College Park 
Trends - 925 Ellsworth Drive, Silver Spring 
The Basement - 959 Bonifant St., Silver Spring [alley) 
Maggie's Farm - 1 Columbia Ave., Takoma Park 
Canal Square Bookshop - 1054 31st Street NW, Georgetown 
The Rag Bag - 3580 Chain Bridge Rd., Fairfax 
Chrysalis - 10417 Main St., Fairfax 
Sweet Emma's - 439 S. Washington St., Falls Church 
Switchboard - 121 S. St. Asaph St., Alexandria 
Spider's Web - 2317 Iverson St., Hillcrest Hts. 

Bulk: 
Washington Circle uomnunity Bookshop - Wash. Cr. NW 
Elysian Fields - Wisconsin § M St. NW 
Jabberwocky - Wisconsin § N St, NW 
Far Fetched - 1350 Conn. Ave. NW 
Funky Leather - 1532 Conn. Ave. NW 
The Alternative - 1724 20th St. NW 
Hen-Lee Boutique - 2014 P St. NW 
Bumie's Records - 1617 17th St. NW 
Joint Possession - 7402 Baltimore Ave., College Park 
Sweet Emna's - 439 S. Washington St., Falls Church 

file:///tLke
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Crime b i l l 
The D.C, Crime Bill was apprjied 

by Congress last week and President 
Nixon quickly and joyfully ratified 
it. It goes into effect six months 
from now. 

During that time, Washington 
residents should be preparing for 
living in a nightmare because the 
city, in the course of those six 
months, will be transformed into the 
world's largest concentration camp. 

{No shit. You better get a gun.) 
So much has already been cata

logued about the bill that it is use
less to go over the same old fascist 
provisions of no-knock, preventive 
detention, mandatory minimum sentenc
es, wire-tap, and all the rest. But 
to get an inkling of what is in store 
for D . C , a look at some recent state
ments by government officials may 
help. 

Said a pig, as reported in the 
Washington Post, 'The best way to ar
rest the guy is when he's asleep with 
a gun at his head." That tells people 
pretty openly about the forthcoming 
night time no-knock raids. 

Said police officials, the small
time narcotics dealers {read that as 
hippies smoking dope) will be hit 
the hardest because they don't have 
their doors barricaded as do the ma
jor operators [read that as the hero
in dealers who keep shotguns and steel 
doors on their premises). 

passed ! 
Said police department general 

counsel Gerald M. Caplan, there will 
be "a limited but significant increase 
in the number of local wiretaps" es
pecially against people involved in 
narcotics. 

Said a court official, speeiking 
about tougher laws that will not let 
defendants cop pleas, "Watch for the 
effect that trying felonies as felon
ies instead of misdemeanors is going 
to have." 

Said another court official, 
"President Nixon will personally ap
point 17 new judges for the District, 
and that's just what we need to curb 
this anarchy." 

Said D.C. correction department 
authorities, preparations are under 
way to use the juvenile detention 
center in Lorton and other facilities 
for the expected influx of preventive 
detention cases and increased arrests 
when the bill goes into effect in six 
months. 

The list of statements stretches 
as endlessly as a 1939 column of fresh 
marching Third Reich troops, pushing 
their way toward a white supremacist 
f atherl and. 

But people can stop the 1970 at
tempt to create a little Germany in 
their own city. All it takes is a 
bit of guts, the strength to resist 
illegitimate authority, the gumption 
to pick up a gun and defend basic 
human rights. No one can afford to 
run away because the D.C. Crime Bill 
is the model for the entire nation; 
if it works here, it will be passed 
everywhere. 

So there's zero time to lose. 
Houses need to be fortified, people 
need to arm themselves, self-defense 
units should be established, phone 
trees should be compiled to turn out 
large numbers of friends when the 
pigs illegally break and enter into 
communes, and above all people should 
realize that the crime bill is no ac
cident. It is instead the symbol of 
all that is repressive, racist, Or-
wellian, and just plain insane in 
pig nation Amerika, 

Only through love of each other, 
the willingness to aid our friends 
and protect ourselves will all of 
us be able to survive the coming 
times. 

D.C. Transi t 
On Tuesday, July 22, people gathered in Lafayette Park to protest the recent D.C. transit fare hike 

Nhen the people arrived they exchanged 
their nickels, diaes and quarters for,., 

The pigs came to hear,,,, 

....Reverend Fuuntroy tell the people 
Cliat they should n.il.e Chalk's bus drivers 
count pennies. 
When the bus finally came, the people 
tried to get on for only 2S pennies, 
but 

,,,.and decorated. 
...the driver got pissed and left. ivhen another bus came, the people 

got on and sang... 
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Liberated 
If you walk through Georgetown at night or on weekends, 

all you'll see is brightly colored us. The scenario re
sembles a hippie bazaar, a stoned, swirling cannival of 
new nation people right in the middle of the richest, most 
capitalist shopping district in the city. 

It's fascinating to watch the historical progression 
Georgetown is going through: for Georgetown is schisophren
ic. By day, it's ruling class businessmen and smart subur
ban shoppers; and, by night, when all but the food stores 
close up, it's nothing but hordes of kids. 

Georgetown couldn't be more extreme—Straights are do
ing up alclhol in the bars while kids smoke dope on the 
comers. 

The wealthy browse through the posh shops then come 
outside to the unbelievable stink of a capitalist meat-
rendering plant located down by the polluted river. 

Sightseers think they have come to Georgetown for an 
evening's relaxation only to fight for hours some of the 
most snarled traffic in the city. 

Drunk middle-aged and fashionably dressed women amble 
out of bars and try to pick up the men with the longest 
hair or the most far-out clothes. 

Woodstock Nation displays some of its best and worst 
attributes: the free spirited excitement of a youth comm
unity is pitted against the wretchedness of the sunken 
eyed junkies, some 14 or IS year olds. 

Even the pig department has a split personality. 
While a few pigs are polite, most are motherfuckers clench
ing their clubs and stalking around in fear because this 
ain't the way it used to be back in Puttstown, West Vir
ginia where they were recruited. 

At night, underground paper sellers, panhandlers, deal 

He was busted for allegedly possessing about one-
half ounce of hash. 

A casual dress pig in a gold Ford Custom, D. C. License 
Number 776-337, tries to give the fist to a Quicksilver 

\^otographer. ^ 

Pig hassles are 
People are getting hassled more and more in Georgetown. 

Last Friday night, eight were arrested at one time for 
failure to move on. I 

The busts generally are for failure to move, incommod
ing the sidewalk, disorderly, jaywalking, being underage 
and on the street after curfew, and dope. 

And they keep happening more frequently. 
As an example of what's happening, here are two eye

witness accounts and interviews with people involved in 
busts. 

The first happened last Tuesday, 11:30PM at Wisconsin 
and M Streets. A Quicksilver reporter ran down to cover 
a bust. 

Quicksilver Times: "What went on?" 
Witness: "That policeman accused the guy of calling 

him a pig, and he's running him in. 
QT: "Yeah? What exactly did the cop say? What did he 

charge him with?" 
W: "I didn't hear him say any charge, but the pig 

called him a 'fucking bitch'" 
Another witness: "It was ridiculous. The pig kept 

pushing him up against the wall and the kid would say, 
'but I just called you a policeman,' and the pig would 
shove him harder into the bricks." 

The second incident happened to a street person named 
Chuck who was busted by pig officer 0'Conner for failure 
to move while standing at Prospect and Wisconsin in front 
of Hot Shoppes Jr. Chuck paid collateral at Number 7 Pre
cinct and was released. What follows is an interview with 
him immediately after he left the stationhouse. 

Quicksilver Tiroes: "They thought you had some dope?" 
Chuck: "Yeah, that's my personal opinion. I was smo

king on the c o m e r and they smelled the smoke, but I swal
lowed it. Then they told me to move on and I said O.K. 
So, um, i was stoned, but I don't remember them telling me 
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Georgetown 
ers, kids playing drum rhythms on trash can sides, the 
balloon man with the oboe voice, robed Hare Krishna dis
ciples singing under awnings, bewildered straights in ber-
muda shorts, gays meeting new friends, young uniformed 
soldiers torn between resentment and the natural desire to 
join, all mix together in a fluid sea of people crowding 
each other off the sidewalks. 

About the ony consistant thing is that street people 
say when Georgetown blows, its going to be big. No matter 
what starts it: an arrest incident, or an edict by the 
Georgetown establishment powers to keep the streets clear 
of hippies, bikers, and high school kids because it gives 
Wisconsin Avenue a bad image, or the kids on a stifling 
hot night just begin their frenzied yet slow motion dance 
of destruction as the contradictions of living in a rich 
country while more than half the world starves--while black 

Amerika still isn't free--while babies in Vietnam lose their 
guts to U.S. shrapnel bombs—no matter what starts it, it 
will blow spectacularly. 

For the underlying reality of Georgetown is that kids 
there totally refuse to accept the bourgeoise idea of what 
Georgetown (and Amerika) is supposed to be. In front of 
[extravagantly expensive stores, young people beg for dimes. 
In front of plush bars with drinks at $2 and up, kids 
smoke marijuana. In the heart of the most ripoff shopp
ing strip in the city, there is at night a complete disres
pect for money, the system that is based on it, and the 
wares it buys. 

Georgetown is Rome in its final days; it has been in
vaded and taken though few have realized the extent of it. 

And that's just great. 

A massive round-up of street people for failure to move on after they had gathered and surrounded 
pigs who were arresting another person for failure to move. 

getting greater 
to move on again. So, ahh, let's see, I was up there look
ing at some bikes. You know how when you're stoned you're 
sort of standing around, and I thought at the time I saw 
them coming I kept moving, but they came up to me. There 
was a lot of people standing around at the time, so I fig
ured it was safe for me to stand around too, but they picked 
me out of the people and told me to go down the street." 

QT: "For what reason?" 
C: "To move along. But like they had told everybody a-

round there to move along and shit." 
QT 
C: 
QT 
C: 
QT 
C; 
qrr 

"Were you the only one standing there?" 
"UH-uh, but he said it was ray second time," 
"So vdiat happened? They arrested you on disorderly?' 

"Yeah." 
"And you paid $10 and got out." 

"Yeah." 
"Did they search you?" 

or: 

"Yeah, they bcarched me." 

"Did they search you before they told you that yoa 
were being arrested and what you were being charged with? 
Gave you a warning of your rights?" 

C: "Goddam, I wish I'd been straight when they did it. 
Let me think for a second . . . They didn't give me my rights 
the whole time. I do remember that much. And, ah, let's 
see, what else, uiran, no, he didn't even tell m& what I was 
charged with. He just kept saying 'I told you to move along' 
and all this shit, and this other one stuck his hand in ray 
pocket. And I said, 'You know, you're not supposed to be 
searching me, are you?' and he says 'You're under arrest.' 

said 'For what?' and he said 'Disorderly,' and that's how 
it came about." 
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Senile selective 
siystem introduced 

A new organization in Virginia, 
the Alexandria Liberation Front, 
has called for an action to be held 
at Alexandria Draft Board chief 
Abbey Mintz's residence on Augest 
9th, said an ALF press release issued 
last week. 

The ALF " i s calling on all area 
freaks, crazies, revolutionaries, 
and fed-up draft card carriers to 
bring the war to their local draft 
board chief's home." 

The demonstration is planned for 
2pm at 2406 Crest Street, just off 
West Braddock road approxamately 
1/2 mile east of the intersection of 
Braddock and Route 7 in Fairfax, Va. 

The ALF has also formed its own 
draft boards, but they only draft 
the people who otherwise would 
never get selected: namely-older, 
white middle-class, men. 

Quicksilver reprints the follow
ing letters sent to registrants of 
the ALF's Senile Selective System. 

You and Your Local Board 
Every registrant deals with the 

S.S.S. through a local board. The 
Local Boards are staffed by volunteer 
yippies. Do not be afraid of these 
people, for it is their job to speed 
your induction along as quickly as 
possible. It is the solemn duty of 
the registrant to keep his local 
board informed on all pertinent 
facts regarding his status. In other 
words we want to know if you are 
alive or dead; that is all that 
matters as we will draft all oldsters 
sooner or later. You will be sent 
an information questionnaire which 
you must fill-out and send back to 
your local board immediately. 
Then you will be sent a draft reg
istration card which you must carry 
your card with you at all times as 
our secret police have been making 
spot checks on oldsters for this very 
thingI 

Well good luck oldsters and keep in 
mind the motto of the Senile Select
ive System as you hobble around day 
by day waiting for the "Greetings..." 

"Todays oldsters are tomorrow's 
cannon fodder; One oldster per 
fMiily to the government and 
everybody's happy." 

Dear Mr. Mrs. Miss'Mintz, 
It has come to the attention of 

the Senile Selective System that 
you are a citizen over 30 years of 
age and/or are a member or employee 
of the U.S, Selective Service System. 
As you may or may not know, it is 
the lawful duty of all citizens of 
Woodstock Nation who have reached 
their thirtieth birthday to register 
themselves within five days at the 
nearest Senile Selective System 
local board. May we remind you, sir, 
that the penalty for failure to reg
ister at that time is punishable by 
no more than ten years iinprisoninent 
to be served at Disneyland. 

Why, you may ask does our country 
have a Senile Selective System with 
whom all old people are required to 
register? 

"The Senile Selective System was 
created to provide an orderly 
method of registering the old 
people of the Nation and class
ifying them as to their avail
ability for military service 
from the view point of the Wood
stock National health, safety, 
or interest." 

from"You and the Draft" 
Method of Selection 

It is the policy of the S.S.S. 
in drafting oldsters to give the 
public the appearance of a fair and 
just selection. Therefore we have 
elected an order of induction taking 
oldest first. Thereafter, a random 
roulette selection is begun. In the 
random roulette procedure registrants 
are chosen by number, lowest first. 
Registrants are warned however, that 
even if the S.S.S. says it will only 
take a small number don't believe it, 
No matter what promises we make we 
plan on drafting every oldster that 
we can. 

SENILE SELECTIVE SYSTEM OF WOODSTOCK 
NATION 

CLASSIFICATION QUESTIONNAIRE 

TO: Abbey J. Mintz 

Dear Registrant, 
You are hereby instructed, by 

order of the local board, to fill in 
this classification questionnaire 
and to return it to the board no 
later than five(S3 days from date 
of postmark on this letter. Failure 

to comply with this order may result 
in your arrest and conviction re
sulting in a 10 year sentence served 
in Disneyland. 

(1) Are you a member of a Selective 
Service System local board? 
YES NO 

(2) Are you over SO years of age? 
YES NO 

(3) Are you a member of the middle 
class? YES NO 

(4) Are you white? YES NO 
(5) Are you a racist? 

Yes definitely Yes somewhat 
Yes, but not openly 

(6) Do you believe in the American 
way of life as professed by 
Bob Hope, Billy Graham, Howdy 
Doody and Richard Nixon? 
YES NO 

(7) Do you smoke dope? Yes always 
Yes, when offered to me 
No, but I've tried it 

(8) Are you of the Christian or 
Jewish faith? YES 
Yes, but not practicing 

(9) If ordered for induction would 
you refuse to serve the in
terest of the government of 
Woodstock Nation? 
YES NO 

10) Are you a self-styled revolution 
ary dedicated to the overthrow 
of this government? 
YES NO 

The answers you give to these ques
tions will help your local board to 
classify you and thereby speed-up 
your induction. 

Sincerely, 

Neal O'Callaghan 
Clerk, local board / 

Prologue to July 4 Black Panther raid 
Stemming from the July 4th po

lice raid on the Black Panther Party's 
17th Street office, the pigs issued 
a warrant for and subsequently arrest
ed BP? member Charles Bumson for 
allegedly possessing an altered M-1 
rifle. 

Branson voluntarily surrendered, 
pleaded innocent, and has been re
leased on personal bond. 

The July 4th smashing-iq) of the 
Panther office and the arrest of 
Brunson brings home to Washington the 
kind of treatment that other Panther 
offices across the country have been 
getting for years: that there is a 
systematic, organized caii5)aign being 

waged by the government to wipe out 
the Panther Party, 

The Panthers say that "these 
gestapo raids launched against us 
are sanctioned by the Nixon, Agnew, 
Mitchell, Hoover clique and hatched 
in the Pentagon itself. With J. 
Edgar Hog's lying and oinking that 
the Black Panther Party is the "most 
extremist of all militant groups," we 
have witnessed a further escalation 
in the attacks against our Party and 
its organizing bureau, the National 
Committee to Combat Fascism." 

The nationwide attacks have 
prompted the Panthers to work out a 
policy that will reduce shoot-out 

confrontations. 
From a statement released by 

Black Panther Party Chairman Bobby 
Seale, the new Panther policy is 
"that if there is a warrant for ar
rest, we will allow the search with 
our lawyer present. So it is very 
easy for them to contact the lawyer 
and in turn send one of the officers 
down to arrest the person or the 
lawyer will surrender the person. 
The kicking down and breaking down 
of our doors will not be tolerated. 
It is a total violation of people's 
constitutional rights and we have no 
other alternative but to defend our
selves," 
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F a t h e r 
frame 

i n New Haven 
When Judge Mulvey declared jury 

selection over in the trial of 
Black Panther Lonnie McLucas, de
fense lawyer Theodore Koskoff again 
asked the court to throw the jury 
out because of its warped racial and 
class make-up. 

The jury selection system in 
Connecticut, which excludes most 
poor, black and young people (who 
would be Lonnie's peers), quest
ioned 242 people, only 4.5% of 
whom were black, although one third 
of New Haven's population is black. 
Of the 15 jurors finally selected, 
12 are white, and 12 are middle 
aged. While half the jury seats 
are filled by working whites and 
blacks, the other half are filled 
by professionals and technocrats. 
Most of the jury indicated a belief 
in capital punishment. 

Judge Mulvey rejected Koskoffs 
motion without hearing argument. 

Mulvey, former attorney General 
of Connecticut and an American 
Legion member, was interviewed in 
1966 for a power-structure study of 
New Haven, 

When asked about the New Haven 
School situation, Mulvey responded, 

"I think we have a pretty good set 
of teachers. The only problem that 
is sticking out now is what to do 
with these Negroes." 

The interviewer asked Mulvey 
how he would feel about his children 
going to school with black kids. 
He answered: "I don't object as 
long as they behave themselves.... 
When they are little hoodlums 
rather than kids, I'd object." 

Mulvey turned down a motion to 
have Panther founder and Defense 
Minister Huey Newton broughtfrom 
California to testify for the defense 
because he wasn't convinced that 
Huey Newton was "material to the 

case." 
The defense wanted Huey to ex

plain the Panthers' procedures for 
dealing with suspected police 
agents in the party, since the New 
Haven Nine are accused of killing 
fellow Panther Alex Rackley because 
they thought he was an informer. 
The Panthers explain that Rackly 
was a Panther in good standing and 
that he was probably murdered by 
the New Haven Police. In any case 
when the Panther Party becomes con
vinced that a member is connected 
with the police, the standard pro
cedure is to expel him and publish 
his picture and an explanation of the 
expulsion in the Black Panther Party 
newspaper. 

It's not surprising that Mulvey 
thinks Huey's testimony would be un
important. In 1966 Mulvey declared, 
"There is no real leadership among 
Negroes. They are all vying for a 
piece of the cake." 

Pointing to a "good Negro leader," 
Mulvey described a New Haven man"who 
is an outstanding Negro of a differ
ent era. He's 87 now. All the 
Negroes of his era are fine people. 
They were all church-going people, 
had their own Masonic lodge. Now... 
anyone who drives a Cadillac has in
fluence 

The government hopes to send 
Lonnie McLucas to the electric chair. 
The outcome of Lonnie's trial, and 
the trials of Bobby Seale, Ericka 
Muggins, and the rest of the New 
Haven Nine, rests largely on how 
Mulvey rules on defense motions. 

The prosecution will try to prove 
that Lonnie, along with George Saras 
and Warren Kimbro, tried and tort
ured Alex Rackley and then, under 
orders from Bobby Seale, took him to 
a swamp in Middlebury and shot him. 
The prosecution has a tape which they 

claim is a kangaroo trial of Rackley. 
It isn't but, as last year's bail 
hearings brought out, the tape has 
alot of stuff on it that will scare 
a jury. (Anyone with the proper equip
ment could produce a realistic 
"trial" containing voices of many 
Panthers by superimposing taped 
conversation between Rackley and 
police agent Sams over tapes from tap
ped phones or Panther speeches.) 

The prosecution also has state
ments which the FBI forced out of 
Lonnie, under severe pressure and 
without a lawyer, when he was arrest
ed in Salt Lake City a year ago. 
The defense will try to have all this 
evidence excluded because it violates 
Lonnie's Constitutional rights. 

The defense will also attempt to 
have their own psychiatrist examine 
key state witness George Sams (who 
the Panthers believe actually killed 
Rackley) so that they don't have to 
rely on the whitewash examination of 
the state-j^pointeddoctor. Sams 
spent one and a half years in a 
school for the mentally retarded, and 
four years in mental institutions, 
where he was committed as "an alleged 
dangerous mental defective." 

While Mulvey presides. New Haven 
people have formed work collectives 
and a liberation school to organize 
around the trial. The Panther De

fense Committee continues, despite 
police harassment, to raise money 
and do educational work about the 
Panthers. 

And every day, people wait in line 
to get into the tiniest courtroom 
in all of New Haven -- seating only 
25 spectators to support Lonnie 
McLucas, whose trial may run through 
September. 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. (LNS) 

4 < 

G i m m e sanctuary from the law'' 

Five of the thirteen Weathermen 
indicted on bombing conspiracy charges 
have either been captured or have sur
rendered to government agents in the 
last week. The remaining eight have 
firmly and successfully entrenched 
themselves underground. 

Underground, they join a fantas
tic number of other political refugees 
including draft resisters, priests 

charged with destroying war related 
property. Black Panthers, kids skip
ping out on dope charges, demonstra-
ters who have changed Identity to 
avoid prosecution, runaways (remember 
that runaways too are political pris
oners fleeing their jallhouse schools, 
their warden parents, their cellblock 
jobs that put them behind bars from 
nine to five) and an enormous list 

of others who live freely just below 
the surface of conventional visibility, 

Despite intensive efforts of FBI 
piggies, people in the underground 
manage to defy capture. 

And Weathermen brothers and sis
ters seem particularly able to slide 
through the nets of Uncle Sam's fas
cism. 
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Nancy Rubin j and Judy GurabO (LNS) 

— Smoking dope in thegd^ytime and it 
lay! Barbara and I ha'IWscaped from our 

revolutionary drudgery in the LNS basement and braved the 
long subway ride cown to the Lower East Side to Nancy 
Kurshan Rubin's fifth-floor walkup on St. Marks -Place. 
Nancy and Judy Gumbo : we re snaking stone L^tian tobacco 
out of a bamboo water pipe when we walked in, and passed 
it on to us. I put the wrong end in my mouth and spilled 
water all over the tape recorder, but eventually got it 
together enough to get a fantastic rush as I inhaled the 
stuff. I'd walk a mile for a Thuoc-Lao. 

'Judy and Nancy discoursed for a while on the finer 
points of smoking — some of the better pipes are made 
out Of shot-down American planes. We listened to.a tape 
of a choir of North Vietnamese women and girls -- anti
aircraft gunners and then started to talk about their 
trip, the first all-women's delegation to North Vietnam. 
(Genie P3amon<k>ft, Minister of Foreign Affairs for the 
White Panther Party, was also on the trip, but wasn't at 
Nancy's that day) 

LNS: yihy did YIP and the White Panthers want to send 
a delegation to Hanoi? 
JUDY: The problem had been that t h e p e o p l e who 

had really been relating to the VlHinaiHk had been Mobe 
types and liberals, so we had several conversations with 
the Vietnamese Committee for.Solidarlty with the American 
People in Ntontreal and in Stockholdm particularly talking 
about the whole youth revolution, and as a ^esiUiof those 
meetings they invited us to come to Hanoi. 

LNS: IVhat is the function of the Committee? 
NANCY: One in^rtant purpose is to teach the Vietnamese 

the difference between the American people and the Ameri
can government. They are the. ones-who have avtW^M all 

the visits of Americans to North Vietnam and who have 
been in charge of getting the letters from the pilots --
all relations witli Americans. 

LNS: What did you do when you first got to Hanoi? 
JUDY: Well, it was really far out. We landed and the 

first thing we saw was a kid on a water buffalo. Then 
all the people that we had met in Montreal were there to 
greet us with flowers -- they're really flowers, we got 
so many bouquets while we were there. 

We were in Hanoi when Sihanouk was there. The day he 
arrived he and Pham Van Dong and General Giap were just 
walking down the street in front of our hotel, surrounded 
by hundreds of people -- it weis really great — they were 
just six feet away from us. You know, no American poli
tician would dare to walk down the street in the middle 
of the people. 

LNS: No Secret Service agents or anything like that? 
JUDY: Nothing. The policemen are really far out 

they're like people's militia. They'd say things like, 
"Would the fellow from the country be so kind as to move 
back to the curb?" They didn't carry any arms or anything 

We'd stop to talk to them they were very young 
and smiling, and just so friendly, you know — so opposite 

that you can't even describe it. 
NANCY: When Sihanouk was there they had all these 

lights up on the palace that they liberated from the French 
in 1945. And I said, "Gee, it looks really far out, 
really psychedelic." And one of the Vietnamese said,"When 
a prince joins the revolution, it's appropriate to do 
something psychedelic." 

LNS: Were the Vietnamese freaked out by your being an 
all-women's delegation? 

JUDY: No, they lil^J^it, because they knew it was im
portant. 

NANCY: They knew that'^e were especially interested in 
women so they made an e f ^ c t for us to meet a lot of Viet
namese women. 

LNS: Could you say a 
womejyiakn A^etnam before the 

NANCY4 iJuring feudal time 
d^lained that it was this w 
time men had many wives an 
went to prostitutes, 
about men and worae 
coming to visit 
Wives were lite 
bands during the day. 

ation of 

translator 
andmother* s 

Lnes, plus they 
there w e r ^ | p ^ strict rules 

imarried w o ^ ^ J If a man was 
ie had to go to your loom, 

lot supposed to look at their hus-
Just incredible modesty and a 

super-dollshouse thing about women. ^'"If^^ just incre
dibly feudal, and that's the kind of tradition that they 
inherited total male supremacy. 

For instance, this is an old folk song: "A woman is 
like a drop of rain, no one knows whether It will fall 
unto a palace or the mud of a rice field." And Confu
cius, wow! Confucius said, "The populace and women are 
ignorant, filled with bad instincts and hard to educate.'' 
"̂ f you *^vo a sen you can say you have a descendant, but 

cani^T say so even if vou have ten dua, ers." 

^^^nfucius's Book of Rights talks about women ("morals 
' Uidl .bof... qq̂ : •! a';;£iiw e'j.t5di brcA " .EioJigxT norXlin 

.ob x^dJ Jsdw 
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forbid her to step out of her room — her only business 
is the kitchen") and her duties of obedience: "She owes 
complete obedience to her father, after her marriage, to 
her husband and after the latter's death, to her eldest 
son." Confucian morals condemned freedom of marriage. 
The young girl was sold to the highest bidder, however 
old he might be. The concubine suffered even more hu
miliations . 

But alongside this oppressive tradition was also a tra
dition of women fighting, of heroines — this is the tra
dition that the Vietnamese honor. The Treung sisters led 
an insurrection against the Chinese in about the year 
40 A.D. and the Vietnamese have a lot of memorials and 
pictures commemorating the sisters. They also talk a lot 
about Trieu, a peasant woman who with her brother led 
thousands of partisans to combat in 248 A.D., and drove 
the Chinese and Feudal governors out of the country. 
The Vietnamese remember what she said to her brother: 
"My wish is to ride the tempest, tame the waves, kill the 
sharks. I want to drive the enemy away to save our 
people. I will not reisgn myself to the usual lot of 
women who bow their heads and become concubines." 

They talk about heroines and heroes all the time in 
Vietnam. We had this driver and they'd say, "He is a 
hero driver," or "She is a heroine farmer," or a "Heroine 
production worker." I'm not sure exactly how it gets de
fined who's a heroine and who's a hero, but there are a 
lot of them. 

LNS: What is the function of the Women's Union and what 
kind of places did they take you around to? 

NANCY: The Women's Union didn't exactly take us around. 
What happened is that we met with them in Hanoi, and then 
we went out to the provinces we would meet women who were 
it^lLh© ° l̂Ben's Union. They would take us around their 
area. But see, they weren't just in the Women's Union. 
There is a lot of overlap. People would be in the Women's 
Union and in the Youth Union and in all different things. 

LNS: Was it mainly to get women involved in production? 
JUDY: Yeah, its role is primarily to get women involved 

in the whole revolutionary process, including fighting 
and production. And it went through a number of changes 
as the consciousness of the people changed. 

When the conscious
ness of the people was ready to deal with a broad-based 
mass struggle for democracy, then they'd call themselves 
the Women's Union for Democratic Rights. And then when 
People struggling around the issue of patriotism they'd 
be the Women's Patriotic Union. And what they would do 
would be to try to deal with the consciusness of the peo
ple, of the women, and bring them along to a more revolu
tionary point of view, to bring them to realize that the 
fight against their own oppression was the fight for 
freedom, independence and the liberation of the country. 

LNS: Most of the women in Vietnam -- would their hus
bands be away in the army while they were working in 
production? 

JUDY: It depends. There are a lot of women in the army 
as well. There are three levels of military in Vietnam--
there's the regular army, the local army and the guerrilla 
forces. Many of the guerrilla forces are women. They 
know terrain well, they live in the terrain and they will 
bring supplies to the front, shoot down planes and things 
like that, but they are not the regular troops. 

And the local army which is in effect the militia, is 
one stage higher up. They're better equipped and more 
organized, and again there are a lot of women's militia 
units, and a number of the commanders of different mixed 
units are women. The militia is more offensive than de
fensive — the guerrillas are almost always defensive, 
and they protect and supply the militia and regular army, 
who frequently do not know the terrain. 

We met this one group of artillery women who were at 
a higher level than the militia -- they were in char-o of 
a couple of guns and a certain stock of ammunitioii 
Thanh Hoa province. And they were in charge of dealt 
with any planes that came over. They were incredible -
they were very young and attractive, very slight and pe
tite and in many ways just like all teen-age girls, and 
at the same time they were carrying huge boxes of ammu
nition on their shoulders and taking these big guns from 
point A to B, and they were able to militarily assess the 
situation very well. 

They told us about the second plane that they shot 
down. The plane had come over in the morning and they 
didn't shoot it down because they knew if the plane got 
ground fire at that time and wasn't shot down then the 
cat would come back with a whole lot more planes and just 
bomb the place to smithereens. And so they let the plane 
drop six bombs and waited for it to come back in the af
ternoon. It came back in the afternoon with one more 
plane behind it. Again they didn't shoot down the first 

plane because they knew tha.t the absence of eroundfire 
beliq.roj o-.a xfieoc edJ lu ;:>ooqixsJ rinjiFd odY raiUL 

%niouboi:fni ei x^f*^ bim ^x^r^tnoo .B.IJ £ yd beJnircf bns 
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would make the second plane overconfident. The second 
plane came down to the 800 meter level — the gun has a 
range of 3000 meters -- and they just wiped it out, before 
it had a chance to drop any bombs. They learp patience 
and all these things just through doing it. It's not a 
lot of theoretical abstractions, it's right there. 

We were in Thanh Hoa province when they were bombing 
north of the DMZ and we could hear the art11 
We would sit around in the evening and first 
to Bob Dylan tapes that we had and then we'd 
Vietnamese music and then we'd listen to the 
America news -- and all the time you know, y 
the artillery fire in the background, 

LNS: That woman with the medals in the picti^?"''X^. did °y* 
you say that she was a commander in the militia? 

JUDY: Her name is Lien. She's 28 years old and a de
puty commander of j^i^^^lC the provinces in the south. We 
met her when whe f^^^^j^tiioi visiting from the Southf 
She's been in abc&v^^^fMttles, her command has taken 
care of about 30(^-:-j^ericah^^SB^d puppet troops — no sbit, 
she's totally far 

Lien told us abo^St her life she came from a revolu
tionary family anrf'she took par.tlm the revolutioix^when 
she was 11 -- her foozle was to gulde cadre in Saigon. At 
14 she had a smalb-;cbaid:r©n',s.-igrlsiî , andjfbr the first 
time she did mass fe;it*tion At l^^sha^was leader of 
group, and played lb5-.eadexshi.p roI:©-\nIt-he "long hair 
army s t n ^ ^ " -- tStftks-:;**s^'thev call the army o, 
on all pi^^^^i^p^^i^ol© her that we have '-a lonz^?0^^ 

army only t h e W are men In it. She really.̂ -dty. 
Fi2^ 17 to 18 she was the coiiiraander of a g u e m t 

in the village. At 24 she was m charge o± an -^nd'd 
struggle M£tip at the distxict level, and :^as-#olitical 
commfe|t|^^^jSji^di warfa " " " " 
coirailfil^l^Sjjffli^gj^ 1 e ' s L i J e r a t i o n ^ ^ J / F o r c ^ s fPLAF)"^ 

iib±'^-?:-y^t.^i\. 'î J'ttt/.̂ f tha^'P^n.e's Congress of "Tj; 
5he Inis two medals|:tTi rfit •• litf 
medals from the #|^^y2|X^f^\; 
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a lot of CIA agents as teachers. The examinations cost 
a lot of money so only a few can afford to take them. 

N A N C Y : Ten percent of the children in Saigon go to 
school -- that'.s all. CXitside of Saigon there's only 
one state-run school for a population^g^,Jike 100,000 

•.:::^-ajX:z^^iy^%Qfle fof the. .St 

Sl^^li^M Saigoil/ii^^-^^y 
W tn^S^Jistaligp they 
.v!^ysteni^ 

X n A N C Y ? * You know how ki 
s ^ f like that? They used 

in h&^^^W^lM 

sands of peop 
LNS: Te^Oi^^ 
J U D Y ^ ^ | | k ^ 

and 
Thi 
didn 

We were wa 
us -- I was 
c ove r -up t 
a modest 

I am one of t 
part in the struggle." M^000i^ 

^ swimming in the Gulf of Toi»^ji 
le Gulf of T ml i iiwi'iiil we 

found out later when we were on the 
;ed to see the 7th fleet out here 
fin." We shouted, "What? 
we were in the water?' 

:he bea^jk and rxeople look: 

•I'V-Uĥ-i'-'i 
WxStmren' t as k e d 

it sV i -n- c 
linations the sv _ 

lings thevJe^p^j^^p^ In 1969, 
idents jHa;W\"^1^€^ in second-
isandjpfythe coil&e level took 
isedr''/-And thef^p^nt is that once 
'^drafted I'nto ;^e army immediately. 

So they deliberately set it up so only a few pass so they 
Tiiat' 

rll t1 
why all th§, 

students !ht-
i^an'jl relate to that kind of" 

dff -build-ins and 
lot, they 

us a story about the daughter of a jouri^ist who 
killed herself -- she jumped out of a 7-story window be-
^ ^ e she failed her exams. 

JUDY: It's very hard for g i i^jg^l^adent s i if^he South to 
get a job when they fail in t h e i r ^ 3 t e . ^ ^ u a l i fy th^y 
have to be virgins, have a hei^^qof 1.58:;i1iffters, and 

big breasts and hips ancT^Jiis is just to get an 
•ot^inary job in a textile mil^^i,^d-4h;eyfrp^ress ganging 

the South into the 
The peopj^ c|£ Vietnaimsare supp^s-ed to h^^normously 
o Ho C ^ ^ ^ n Do tftev -^tjuy t ^ l ^ ^ tcj:;mm 
he': 
The# talk about ju;i: ail •^e tilffc^- not' like he 

lictaq&r-.-.ia&^the---countrv.or anything, bn|vjypfj a 
lona^vw^^ t I n ! ^ t e n this story about how one of 

step, pn ^Cbe'-'%ommittee'\A^ept .••^•ap^.l-women's meeting 
he meeting, and 
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au-|iful story about 
oh 'bas bed and every-
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ther to carry 
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|, JOAiln^list iand Hp w< 
?>-(:4;ejd. at 1 
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LNS: 
JUDY: 

picture 
Uncle Sam 
incrediblt 
schools for the k: 
one was very happy 
least first level educaf! 
you want to be an artist yoi 
Its a very permissive educati< 
The discipline problems they have are b1 
of energy — the kids are so energetic thj 
do shit. There's a lot of singing and di 
a lot of mathematics and science. 

When we'd come to the schools little 6-i 
come up with little bouquets of flowers a n d ^ 
Minh songs and "welcoming the guests" songs^ 
hands and do dances for us -- it was 

NANCY: I remembe: 
that teachers rej 
"Man, you are such 
so much life and energy and music SB^Bgj^pfWffT' And they 
would sort of look wistfully at us and^ay, "Well, some 
day we hope to be able to teach all the children of 
Vietnam, including the children of the South." And they 
were always seeing things in that way everybody was, 
ut especially teachers. 
And the other thing was a quote I wrote down about Sai-
i schools and universities: "Now within this political 

s>stem the schools are more dangerous than the prisons," 
which I thought was pretty analagous to the situation 
here because the curriculum is reactionary and they are 
trained to do ridiculous things, and the whole educational 
system in South Vietnam is just totally corrupt. 
JUDY: The history textbooks in the South are compiled 

and printed by a U.S. company, and they're introducing 

__-,Shat 
tion? 

JUDY: Well 
happening. Wi>:j|Wd 

[len, _th#i^iyble|s of'hot 

^ about Women's Libera-

e., tolij^hem 
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Andpthey gave us a lecturt 

LTB^ftJ^libera-
" to .*f© what 
w^ijkkhbw the 

t 
the. 
omen's movement before the revolution was 

ement and inevitably failed. They talked abquffxt' 
_ ncies that had existed in their own movera^^^Ji^^f^the 

bourgeois tendency, which was only an anti-ja^fijqjrafng, 
_jid the revolutionary tendency, which was >̂ î2j5ijî n̂ation of 
struggling against your own oppressioiU(̂ Ŷ:ĵ W'j.'.̂ p)fe time 
as struggling in a revolutionary coQ|(lK̂ .MaStiî "̂ Soii 
it in a lecture kind of way, you kh 
it was like 
about our own 
They find that the way both men and wo 

ideas is through participation in '"̂ ° i I i E i h h i i i i i ' ' i 
have a totally unified view -- they^^&ik^^B)^§3^^0^m 
the way we do. Everything is re*""" "'•'•"'^*'''''^^^'' 
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X draft. 
'JUDY: Yeah, but people want to join the army. In other 

words, people will say, "I'm bringing up my son to join 
the army. . ." I mean, we never asked them that question 
as to whether or not they had a draft, because I don't 
think they do in that sense. People join the army, peri
od. You see, fighting isn't different from production. 
Everything is geared toward the war effort, the whole 
economy, the whole society and the whole thinking. So 
that if you're working in a city desk job, it's the same 
thing as the army. There's a saying of Ho Chi Minh's --
"We want to turn 31 million Vietnamese people into 31 
million fighters." And that's what's happened. That's 
what they do. 
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but not fixxm Wetnain 
y WiHred BurcHetT "increased oressure at the peace took office--Nixon's poal is to I ally contSi the provinces 
by 

America's two-month inv<iSion 
of Cambodia was a disastrous failure 

Historians may describe it as 
the beginning of Washington's Dien 
Bien Phu - the famous battle of 
1954 which symbolized French defeat 
in Indochina. 

President Nixon has called the 
U.S.-Saigon invasion a success. He 
said it "saved American lives and 
shortened the war." He insisted it 
put pressure on the peace-talk 
delegations of the Democratic Re
public of Vietnam (DRV) and the Pro
visional Revolutionary Government 
(PRG) of South Vietnam to accept the 
U.S. negotiating terms. 

Each of these claims is an in
credible distortion of reality. 

"Success?" If destroying a few 
million bowls of rice and wiping 
out hundreds of villages is a 
military triunph, the operation 
was indeed a success. If the milit
ary and political situation in Cam
bodia as the last U.S. troops pull
ed back to Vietnam is the crit
erion, however, the invasion was a 
costly and foolhardy adventure. 
Troops of the National United Front 
of Cambodia (NUF) are circling 
Phnom Penh. They roam at will over 
much of the countryside. Supply 
lines have been reconstituted. Most 
important, if the Cambodian masses 
didn't realize it before the invasion 
they now realize their salvation 
lies with NUF and not with the frau
dulent Lon Nol regime, which is pre
siding over the destruction of its 
own country and people. 

"Saved American lives and short
ened the war?" This is the biggest 
fabrication of all. By engineer
ing the coup against Cambodian head 
of state Norodom Sihanouk, followed 
by the invasion, the U.S. welded 
the liberation forces of Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and the DRV into one 
military bloc with China as its 
back yard. If the U.S. could not 
win a decade-long war against the 
liberation forces of South Vietnam, 
how does it expect to win against 
the NUF in Cambodia and the Lao
tian Patriotic Front in Laos at 
the same time? How could this 
possibly save lives and shorten the 
;ar for the U.S.? T 

Increased pressure at the peace 
talks?" The talks hardly exist any 
longer due to the invasion since both 

the DRV and PRG regarded the Cambodian 
adventure as the manifestation par 
excellence of Washington's con
tempt for negotiations. 

The sum effect of the invasion is 
that Nixon dramatically expanded the 
war, presumably on some extraordin
arily bad advice from the Pentagon, 
which probably assured him the Cam
bodian liberation forces would crum
ble, Lon Nol's tottering regime would 
be saved, that the PRG would evapor
ate once its "sanctuaries" were up
rooted and that it would enhance a 
military axis of Saigon, Phnom Penh, 
Vientiane and Bangkok in line with 
Nixon's policy of substituting Asian 
dead for U.S. dead in Indochina. 

Domestic pressure at home forced 
Nixon to observe a two-month deadline 
for the removal of U. S. But the in
vasion has apparently earned the U.S. 
government the "right" to subsidize 
Saigon's continuing invasion, to 
continue strategic and tactical bomb
ing of Cambodia by U.S. planes and 
to invest huge sums in money and arms 
in the Phnom Penh regime. 

Nixon may succeed in having 
Asians fight Asians but it is hard
ly likely "Washington's Asians" will 
be able to hold out for long with
out increased funding, arms, air 
support and, ultimately, ground 
troops from the U.S. 

The war has been lengthened, not 
shortened. More, not less, U.S.lives 
will be lost. 

As for the effect on the Paris 
talks, DRV delegation chief Xuan 
Thuy has left Paris and returned to 
Hanoi. The head of the PRG-NLF 
delegation, Nguyen Thi Binh, has 
left Paris for her jungle head
quarters in South Vietnam where she 
will exercise her functions as For
eign Minister. It will be difficult 
to get them back in a hurry, es
pecially those from the PRG-NLF. 

Why have the leaders of the PRG 
and DRV delegations turned their backs 
on the Paris talks? Because for 
them the Cambodian invasion was the 
absolute final proof of Nixon's dis
interest in a negotiated settlement. 
It was the confirmation of what they 
id officially suspected since Nixon 

to(* office—Nixon's goal is to 
achieve a military victory or at least 
.a situation from which the U.S. del
egation could negotiate from a pos
ition of strength. 

In fact, the American negotiat
ing position in Paris has never been 
weaker than at this moment. Even 
if the Cambodian operation had really 
been the military success Nixon and 
his apologists claim, it could only 
have had a negative effect on the 
negotiations. 

Nixon thinks in terms of the 1970 
mid-term elections and at the furth
est in terms of the 1972 president
ial elections. 
The Vietnamese are thinking in terms 
of a 2000-year struggle for the com
plete independence of their country. 
They are thinking in terms of the 
life of their nation, not of a tem
porary election victory. They will 
never give up fighting or negot
iating -- or just fighting — as 
long as there is a single foreign 
soldier on their soil with hostile 
intent. They are used to setbacks, 
to zigs and sags inevitable in the 
struggle between a small technically 
backward nation and the world's 
mightiest imperialist power. They 
have had similar problems throughout 
their history. And history justifies 
them in being confident of the out
come. 

Thousands of peasants have been 
murdered by U.S.-Saigon firepower. 
Untold individuals have been brutal-
lized and tortured. Hundreds of thou
sands have been made homeless or will 
be in a short while. "Sanctuaries"--
often Cambodian villages -- have 
been wiped out In frontier areas and 
poisonous substances have been scatt
ered about to insure they will not 
be reoccupied. Farms and crops are 
routinely destroyed. Over 100,000 
Vietnamese residents of Cambodia have 
been rounded up and locked in unsanit
ary, crowded concentration camps. 
The politically suspect have been 
murdered. The country is under ab
solute dictatorial command. And 
every day giant B-52 bombers take to 
the air to further the destruction. 

In exchange for that, there is 
this description of the situation in 
Cambodia reported in Le Monde of 
June 30: "Sihanouk's men (NUF) tot-

ly control fhe provinces ~of~Raf 
akin, Mondulkiri, Stung Treng and 
iKratie [bordering Laos and most of th^ 
frontier with South Vietnam] and the 
[Mekong valley. They occupy the great
er part of the provincess of Siem 
Reap, Konpong Thorn, Kon^iot and the 
coast from the Gulf of Siam to Kora-
pot and the former Sihanoukville. 

And as for the situation in Phnoi 
iPenh itself, Le Monde continued: 
l"Phnom Penh is encircled. There are 
patrols of 'Khmer Serei' mercenaries 
•trained [by the U.S.] in Thailand an|l 
South Vietnam who will obey no one, 
not even Lon Non, the brother of the 
[general [dictator Lon Nol), reputed 
ithough he is for his brutality...." 

The Cambodian countryside is be
coming a vast ruin. 

French and Cambodian rubber 
'plantations and their processing 
installations have been napalmed out 
of esistence by B52's — reputedly t]) 
enhance U.S., Saigon and Malaysian 
rubber interests. 
jMajor provincial capitals have been 
reduced to rubble and ashes. All 
communications with Phnom Penh are 
cut. A vigorous Cambodian resist
ance movement is gathering strength 
from day to day, having jumped the 
classic stages of people's war to 
reach that of the encirclement of 
itowns, due to the support, experienc^, 
irms, cadres and solid bases from 
their Vietnamese and Laotian allies. 

These are some of the real re
sults of Nixon's Cambodian adventure 
Not to mention the unsteramed advance 
of the Pathet Lao forces in Laos, es 
pecially in the areas bordering on 
the old liberated areas in South 
Vietnam and the newly liberated area^ 
in Cambodia. 

Vietnam is no longer alone on th 
battlefield. The withdrawl of U.S. 
troops from Cambodia does not affect 
the fact that the overall military 
strength of the U.S. and its satell
ites and puppets in Indochina is now 
dispersed and diluted. Even intensi 
ied air activity cannot influence thfe 
military situation. U.S. air power 
can destroy, but ground troops of 
the U.S. and its allies cannot occupy 
and hold territory. Neither in Laop 
Cambodia, nor Vietnam. 

PARIS (LN 

you 
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Local 
students 
to plan 
Ml 
offensive 

While Nixon's campus affairs ad
visor Alexander Heard has been begging 
the president to realize that "student 
discontent" has reached a state of 
"national crisis," students from 
Northwestern High School here are 
planning to make their dissaffection 
crystal clear when the schools reopen 
this fall. 

Striving to "organize what alrea
dy exists in splinter groups," the 
Northwestern people have called a 
meeting of all area high school stu
dents to hammer out a Student Bill of 
Rights, to establish a draft counsel
ing service for high school students, 
and to coordinate the several existing 
high school underground papers into a 
more powerful, united voice. 

The meeting is set for 1:00 pm, 
August 8, at the University Duck Pond, 
near the University of Maryland cam
pus . 

Issues to be dealt with in the 
projected Bill of Rights include cen
suring by faculty and administration 
of speakers and publications on cam

pus; discrimination against students 
for beliefs and appearance; mandatory 
patriotism (though the Lord's Prayer 
has been dropped from most high school 
propaganda programs, the Pledge of 
Allegience is still routine); and the 
Divine Right of Principals. 

The proposed united high school 
underground paper, with its politics 
founded in the Student Bill of Rights, 
will serve to keep individual high 
schools in closer contact with each 
other while filling the reality gap 
left by the administration-controlled 
puppet papers of the Student Govern
ment Associations and journalism 
classes. 

Other topics of national and in
ternational importance will also be 
discussed, and, of course, the day's 
business will be followed by a rock 
and roll orgy. 

For further information, call 
Shelby or Ann at 422-8822. And be sure 
to spread the word to your high school 
brothers and sisters. 

iY University of Md. Adelphi Rd. 

Northwestern H.S. 

Riggs Rd. 

New Hampshire Ave 

( R O T C t a S 
abeadng 

Ten years ago, nearly 300,000 
students were enrolled in college 
ROTC programs. Last year, ;1969-70, 
barely half that number turned out. 
And over 73 ROTC buildings were 
targets of attack by fire or ex
plosives. Pentagon records list 
more than 400 anti-ROTC incidents in 
the last college year, actions in
volving tens of thousands of Ameri
can college students. 

The information comes from a 
iJune 29 report in U.S. News^ World 
Report, right-wing competitor of 
Time and Newsweek. The following ex
cerpts are particularly telling: 

"There have been only three 
arrests on federal charges of sab
otage and destruction of Government 
property. 

"Law-enforcement officials. 
State and federal, complain they 
have trouble getting students or 
school authorities to identify any
one involved in the anti-ROTC in
cidents 

"In discussing the inability of 
the Federal Government to make more 
than three arrests, a Justice De
partment official said:'If we could 
identify more, we would prosecute. 
We have some tough laws on the books.' 

"The Pentagon, after detailed 
investigation, reported that most 
of the violence was intended as a 
protest against the war in South
east Asia. 

"There is a suspicion, however, 
among both military and federal law-
enforcement officers, that some of 
the violence was perpetrated by 
radical groups with a wider goal; 
the overthrow of the "Establishment.' 

Right on! 
Washington.D^S, (LI'S) 

_ 
need is armed love!" 

J 



: our people 
one tribe at a time, all wi l l be kiUed. They can cut off our fingers one by one, but if 
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The New Jersey State Police are 

practising Gestapo-like tactics on 
the people. They are stopping cars 
on the New Jersey Turnpike for ex
tremely minor reasons, but usually 
for no apparent reason. The excuse 
given is that they are making a rou
tine check for license and registra
tion. They have the legal right to 
do this. They are, however, stopping 
mostly long-hairs and blacks in the 
hope of finding drugs or guns. They 
do not have the legal right to do 
this, without a search warrant or 
probable cause to believe that the 
individual stopped is in possession 
of specific contraband. 

The troopers then thoroughly 
search the car including the trunk, 
glove compartment, suitcases, etc. 
This type of search is ILLEGAL, as 
stated above, unless the owner or 
driver gives consent to the search. 
IF STOPPED, DO NOT ALLOW THEM TO 
SEARCH YOUR CAR! In light of the 
fact that they have guns, this is 
not always possible, but do your 
best and make it clear that the 
search is against your will. 

In law school they teach us 
that people are protected against 
such illegal search and seizures 
since anything so found is not ad-
missable into evidence against you, 
but like most things you learn in 
law school it is often times merely 
theory. 

An example of the way it actu
ally works follows: 

On June 29, 1970, five people 
in a VW van were driving south on 
the New Jersey Turnpike. They were 

! pulled over and asked to produce 
i driver's license and registration. 
• Both were produced. The troopers 
then ordered them to open the side 
doors of their van so that they 

cuuia searcn tne rear of the van. 
The people refused, but the police 
searched it anyway. After an exten
sive search, the troopers found 
what they claimed were illegal drugs. 
They were then arrested and $500 bail 
was set for each of the five occu
pants. They spent the next thirty 
hours in jail, without even being 
allowed a phone call. At the end 
of the thirty hours, a bondsman was 
allowed into the jail to see them. 
He offered to put up their bail for 
a fee of $100 each. This is twice 
what the normal charge would be, but 
being desparate, they paid this pil
lar of the New Jersey community his 
blood money. 

Score: NJ +$5000 
the People -$500 

When they got to their van, 
which had been parked in a police 
compound, and which they had i.. vain 
requested to be able to lock, they 
found that all of their gear and 
their car stereo had been ripped off. 

Score: NJ +$1000 

the People -$1000 
When the trial date arrived, 

they were given the following choice: 
the police would reduce the charge 
and allow them to plead guilty to 
a misdemeanor (Disorderly persons -
Possession of narcotics) and be fined 
from $100 to $200; or they could 
plead not guilty to the felony and 
face a three-to-five year rap plus 
many hundreds of dollars in legal 
fees in order to pursue their sup
pression of evidence motion, with no 
guarantee of being successful. Bear 
in mind that troopers are not always 
truthful, especially when being forc
ed to defend their own actions. In 
this case, the people were fined a 
total of $600. 

Score: NJ +$1600 

^ e t t d i n g 

8507 |R«IKmari piAmai 

iCaiifi ^ark, ^Urglank 

345-7728 2074B 

miis. MHjiY sHiMTs. nni 
A cowun vmstx cumuNC AND W A D awr 

Narragansett Leathers 

s a n d a l s 
CUSTOM 

MADE 

B E L T S B A G S HAT.» 

319 Seventh St. S E 
Closed Mondavs 544-2211 

the People -$1600 
The day I went up to this Colum

bus, New Jersey courthouse, there 
were seven or eight groups of defen
dants, all of whom has been stopped 
on the turnpike. As you can imagine 
it was quite a profitable day for the 
Columbus, New Jersey public coffer. 

For most people stopped, if is 
not this expensive an experience, but 
it still will cost them at least $200 
to $300. 

In the end, it does not matter 
if the search was illegal, since the 
victim is usually coerced by circum
stances into copping a plea of guilty 
to the misdemeanor. 

THIS PRACTICE MUST BE STOPPED. 
The Drug Offenders Rights' Com

mittee is trying to get an injunction 
against the New Jersey State Police, 
but in order to do this, we must be 
able to establish that this is indeed 
a practice, and not just a few isolat
ed incidents. 

WE NEED YOUR HELP. If you have 
been stopped on the New Jersey Turn
pike in the past twelve months, and 
have had your car searched, please 
contact us. We need a written account 
of what happened. We need your state
ment, whether or not they found any
thing . 

Giving the statement will not 
jeopardize you in any way, and we will 
not use your name without your per
mission. 

We are located at 1724 20th St. 
NW, Washington, D.C. 20009, and our 
phone number is 244-6688. 

All power to the people! 

John K. Zwerling 
Staff Attorney 
Drug Offenders Rights 
C ommi 11 ee 

J k b b e r w o c k y 
3 1 4 3 N S t . N . W 

3 3 8 6 3 3 2 
WITH THIS AD 15% OFF ON ALL CLOTHING 
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Concerts zapped 
In the past weeks the people of 

' Woodstock Nation have been ripping 
off the promoters of rock festivals 
from Atlanta to New York. Right on 
People growing tired of the exploi
tation of their culture are getting 
their shit together and liberating 
the concerts iby crashing them in 
massess and refusing to pay the 
pig's absurd prices. 

The pigs' reactions have varied 
from canceling all rock concerts 
(like in the Baltimore Civic Center) 
to shooting gate crashers (at "Love 
Valley.") In no case had there been 
an effort on the part of the promot
ers to identify the problems and 
rectify them. Not, that is, untill 
kids tore down the gates at a WHO 
concert at the Merriweather Post 
Pavillion in nearby Maryland. 

The Pavillion directors invited 
staff members from 'Third Ear", 
"Woodwind", and "Quicksilver Times" 
(all from Washington) and "Harry" 
(from Baltimore) to represent their 
respective communittees in an attenpt, 
ward off the threatened closing of 

the last place in the Washington-
Baltimore area that still presents 
rock concerts. 

At the meeting the directors 
showed us why they had to charge 

so much. The pmmoters say that it 
is the big-name groups that raise 
the price of tickets to $7.50. 
When the Pavillion pays $50,000 to 
the Who (not to mention salaries 
for ticket agencies, ushers, park
ing attendants, incredibly high tax
es ti.cket printing, etc.) and can, 
by law, sell only 10,000 tickets 
(space requirements) it should be 
apparent why ticket prices are so 
high. 

How do we solve this problem? 
We're still working on it. But 
in the meantime some ten^orary remed
ies are being put into practice so 
that the Pavillion can return some 
of the money it has taken out of 
the communittee. 

A benefit concert has been plan-
led for the 22nd of August and "free" 
concerts (maybe like $.50 to cover 
sxpences) are in the works. 

But there's a catch. The zoning 
Pig in Howard County has promised 
:o close the Pavillion if one more 
xincert is crashed. It is now up 
:o the communittee to decide whether 
:he Pavillion is worth saving for 
:he people. It could turn out to 
)e a good thing. Time and action 
)y all concerned will tell. 

TAKE ilTRlP m THE COUHTRY WITH AREA CODE G15 

YDU MAT HETER COME EACH. 
T h o s e f a m o u s N a s h v i t l e c a t s h a v e r e t u r n e d — w i t h t h e s o l i d 
g o o d m u s i c t h a t r e i g n e d in t h e i r f i r s t LP. M a k e n o m i s t a k e 
a b o u t i t , t h e s e b o y s c o n p l a y . A n d o n t h e i r s e c o n d a l b u m f o r 
P o l y d o r , t h e y ' v e c o m e u p w i t h s o p h i s t i c a t e d I n s t r u m e n t o l s 
t h o t d o t h i n g s t o c o u n t r y , r o c k , r h y t h m a n d b l u e s y o u ' v e 
n e v e r h e a r d d o n e b e f o r e . Trip fn The C o u n t r y h a s e v e r y t h i n g . 

C o u n t r y s t r i n g s . C r u s t y v o c a l s . F l u t e s a n d F r e n c h h o r n s . A l l , 
s o l i d g o o d m u s i c s u p e r b l y p e r f o r m e d b y s o m e o f t h e b e s t 
s t u d i o m e n i n t h e w o r l d . T a k e a t r i p i n t h e c o u n t r y w i t h K e n 
B u t t r e y , D a v i d B r i g g s , M a c G a y d e n , C h a r l i e M c C o y , E l l i o t 
M a z e r , W a y n e M o s s , W e l d o n M y r i c k , N o r b e r t P u t n a m , B u d d y 
S p l c h e r a n d B o b b y T h o m p s o n . Y o u m a y n e v e r c o m e b o c k . 

Polydor Records, Cassettes «nd S-Trock Cortridges ore distributed in the USA by Polydor (ne.i in Conodo fay Polydor Records Conodo ltd, 
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nn inTERnnTionni MRniuni 
OF SOURR & FREEOORI 

Uisit free north nmeriio 
In monitnn, Heui Brunsuilih, [nnndn 

3 BAYS QF LQVE SUN SiSQUNB 

AueusT 7 a 9 
W i t h : C h i p M o n c k , t h e v o i c e o f W o o d s t o c k 

• D E L A N I E & B O N N I E & F R I E N D S 
• C A C T U S 
- J O H N M I L L S C O C K E L L & S Y R I N X 

( M A G I C M O O G S Y N T H E S I S E R ) 
- L E O N A R D C O H E N 
- E R I C B U R D E N & W A R 
> G R A N D F U N K R A I L R O A D 
• F A T 
- H O G H E A V E N 
• J E T H R O T U L L 
- K I N G B I S C U I T B O Y & C R O W B A R 
• L E O Z E P P E L I N 
• L U K E & T H E A P O S T L E S 
- M E L A N I E 
- M O U N T A I N 
• P R O C O L H A R U M 
- S L Y & T H E F A M I L Y S T O N E 
- T E N Y E A R S A F T E R 
- T H E Y O U N G B L O O O S 
- A N D M O R E ! 
'check paoers and radio for additional acts, 
schedule subject to change without notice 

Music Starts at 1:00 PM till DAWN on Friday. Satur
day and Sunday 

Get high on the sky and the sea . . . 
300 ACRES, NO HASSLES 
Virg in beaches s u r r o u n d e d by wi ld s t rawber ry 
bushes. Pure clean drinking water, stock piles of 
firewood. Free rice kitchens and macrobiotic foods 
given with love by Penny Farthing Warrlore of the 
Rainbow. Medical facilities, hospital tents, sanitary 
toilets and showers throughout beach area and site. 

CHtCMO 

OniCTIONB: 
not msitOBTcm, D.C. T«k. ch. UIU»>T* „ fciti-t. .» 

^ S ' M 5 ''"^"'y. « H. (CDDn.ctlL,r T r S t k . ) 

areltw, M.lnt-thM Mk* th- T r « , Cm.d. Hlgh-.y « t o X H c " - . 

AI R CAIttM ..rvlc, »to-ctoh fro- It.Y. ( J R ) or cll R „ t - m Alt Li«,. 

C U Gr-yhDu„d fo, bu. Infon-tlon, th.t. i, „ t v l « fro- R.t. 

P M CIMTER BDB InforMtlon c«ll (212) 944-9397 

STBAUBERII FTRLDS WILl B&PPEM' 
5«'T!rt'?So,'o ^^"V^ ™ . « 0 K'th A-.. Sou. 700. 
Mmw York 10019, or e«ll TICKIZROM (202) 639-2601 

The Canadian Govt, can insist that proof of 
legal intention for entry into Canada must be ex
hibited at the border. Possession of ticket pur-
chased through advance sales is sufficient proof 

of legal intention. Send self addressed stamped 
envelope with $15.00 to: STRAWBERRY FIELDS. 
720 Fifth Ave., Suite 700, New York 10019 or 
contact your nearest TICKETRON office. 
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changes name, 
gets new car 

Alty.^ Gen. John N. MitcheH, 
says the Justice Depart

ment prosecutes individuals, not 
organizations, has ordered an 
end to use of the words "Mafia" 
and "Cosa Nostra." 
"It is becoming increasingly 

clear," Mitchell said in a memo
randum prepared for depart
ment officials, "that many good 
Americans of Italian descent are 
offended by the use of the terms 
Mafia and Cosa Nostra in news 
reports dealing with organized 
crime." 
"Accordingly, since there is 

nothing to be gained by using 
these terms except to give gra
tuitous offense, I am requesting 
that we discontinue their use in 
news releases, speeches or other 
public statements of this depart
ment and Its components," 
Mitchell said. 

The decree came as a result of 
numerous ppmplaints received 
oy epartment, congression
al omces'and the White House, 
an aide to the attorney general 
said. 
Henceforth, what once was 

termed the Mafia or the Cosa 
Nostra—and so termed by such 

I figures as the Attorney General 
and FBI director J. Edgar Hoo
ver—will be known only as "or
ganized' crime" or "crime syndi
cate," the aide said. 
The aide said the memoran

dum is in no way intended to 
suggest that the Mafia or the 
Cosa Nostra does not exist. 

•HIack lUnvW 
This armor-plsted auto 
CjUed (lie "Biack Hawk' 
beiius huilt in Modena, 
liaJy, for the WTiitc 
HotLse. is nearly ready 
for delivery to Waslung* 

' fon sad mttuff of a 
rial Pontiao mo^r. 
signed by Virgit Exrî  
of Gfiftcra! itYdibrS, tiife 
enr will have air randv-
tioniu^, a refriserator 
aad tetcphoce. Its to*! 
ivas reported to be about 

d f % M 
1 2 - 1 
H O N — 

-:o eiOOI Tl̂ oY AO/l -00^ 
.oomo y!CflTj>ion 

sJiua rltt.T OS^ -'UQ roAzxi 'o ro\i^^tfr>° Tebicti if'; JrT bf:;idir1 

439 

s^RftftUC au^NPi^flMeKT BY ^ O Y > D 
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People on the 
streets 

"People On The Streets," a 
Washington area arts magazine, is 
about to publish its second issue. 

And it's looking for contribu
tors from the community. 

The magazine offers a unique 
chance for an area resident to have 
his or her photos, poems, or art work 
published because the artist submit
ting the work can also help decide 
on the content of the publication. 

For anyone wanting further in
formation. Quicksilver reprints the^ 
following communique received from 
"People On The Streets." 

"Contents of the magazine will 
again be chosen by vote. Everyone 
submitting to the magazine or inter
ested in working on it can vote. The 
things will be exhibited for voting 
at the Alternative, 1724 20th St. 
NW, Tuesday, Aug. 4 thru Sunday, Aug. 
16, 12pm-10pm (closed Mondays). Ev
erybody in the Washington area is in
vited to submit. We want to publish 
the greatest number of artists, so 
to be fair to all, we are limiting 
submissions to no more than five 
pieces in any category from each per
son, and no more than two pieces in 
any category can be included in the 
magazine. Submissions w i K je accept 
ed through Aug. 16, but the earlier 
you submit the better your chances 
of being published. 

CATEGORIES 
Poems - should be legible, with 

the poet's name, address, and phone 
number on the bottom of the street. 

Photographs - should be black 
adn white, printed on smooth 8x10 
paper, with name, address and phone 
number on the back. 

Art Work - should be single col
or pieces that can be legibly repro
duced in black and white at approxi
mately 10x12. Name, address and 
phone number on back. 

For more information, call Shan
non Holcomb, 232-9185, or Jay Mund-
stik, 234-5091 (evenings and weekends) 
or 961-2962 (weekdays), or Mark 
Wurzbacher, 387-1964 or 234-1109. 

Maggies F a r m 
Craftmans market place 

in Tacoma Park 
2 7 0 1 0 4 2 

Whaftinit 
fwyou? 

HJ6CH 
Special Issue! 

T h e S o u n d cS the City 

THE SOUND OF THE CITY, an excerpt 
from a forthcoming book on Rock and Roll 
by Charlie Gillet. THE SOUND OF THE 
CITY is a factual account of a cultural phe
nomenon which has helped to shape our 
generation and sharpen its consciousness. 
And it's a real and valuable contribution to 
the culture it observes, for it doesn't just 
reinforce the dilemmas, but offers infor
mation about how they came about, 
ROBERT CHRISTGAU with an essay on 
the literate pornography of BARBARA 
STU WERBIN on TROUBADOURS AND 
POLITICIANS. 

FUSION completes your media picture. 
And does it beautifully. 
On Sale Everywhere. 

OR SUBSCRIBE 

FUSION 909 BEACON ST.. BOSTON. MASS. 
02216 
P lane sand ma the next 21 issues (one year) of 
Fusion plus my choke of a free stereo album es 
indicated below. I enclose S6.00. 
Name and Address: 

Choke o4 Album (circle ofw|: Sheiam, Hendrix, 
Dave Mason. Poco. Closer to Home. 
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Brown Rice is just about the 
most versatile food around, also veiy 
nourishing. It has seven skins; only 
one -- the outside should be re
moved (bulled). The stuff being sold 
in regular stores (both brown and 
white) should not be used. Before it 
gets to the boxing process, it goes 
through a lot of vitamin and mineral-
removing processes, just like most 
everything we bjiy in cans and boxes. 
It's polished, rubbed, stained and 
then covered with talc and glucose. 
In the end 30 to 50% of the food val
ue is lost. (The Co-op will be sell
ing organically grown NATURAL brown 
rice, so do your shopping for it 
there.) In spite of numerous rumors 
to the contrary, it's really easy to 
cook. Use 1 cup of washed rice to 2 
cups of water and a teaspoon of sea 
salt. Bring it to a boil, cover and 
cook for 45 min. over medium low heat 
VOILAI A beautiful base for any meal 
-- also a great way to get a much 
healthier attitude etc. all by it
self, A great variation is to add 1 
tbsp. tamari soy sauce [available at 
the co-op) to the cooking water. From 
there you can go just about anywhere. 
Add beans (any kind), sauteed (nituke) 
onions, cucumbers, green peppers, peas, 
carrots, celery, cabbage, shrimp. 

Food fish chunks and just about anything 
else you can think of, in any com
bination. Also the rice itself 
(cooked or raw) keeps indefinitely. 
I usually make a big pot and use it 
for a week or so. 

For those of you still eating 
meat, a nice rice dish recipe follows 
There aren't any real measurements 
in it, because tastes and quantities 
on hand vary so much. Also the 
"thing" about cooking is that the 
cook should put her "SOUL" into it, 
making substitutions and additions 
'when you either feel it or need to 
do so. 

Chicken, cut in pieces (buy 
whole fryers because they're 
usually cheaper) 

1 can Cream of Mushroom Soup 
1 can of water or so, depending 

on how much rice etc. you use. 
Sauteed onions or pkg, of dry 

onion soup 
Brown Rice, 1/2 cooked (20-25 

min.) 
Mix above in a cake pan, baking 

dish, or whatever you use for the 
oven. Lay chicken pieces over the 
mixture and top with );)utter pieces. 
Put it all in the oven and cook at 
350 til the chickin is finger lickin 
good (and done.) 

the bqsfement 
^ke YJeweil ~J4eaJ .Skf>p in ^3 

Posters - Lights - Incense Jewelry - Candles - Leather 

"The first entertainment film of the 
Woodstock Nation, or the last film of the 
Nixon Nation. Funny from beginning to 
end, it's pure gold!" - v i l l age vo ce 

"A movie for all the good 
things in life." 

—LA. Free Press 

"devilishly, piercingly funny, 
fortified with an acute sense 
of the absurd!" _ N . Y . Times 

"The distillations of a 
unsanitary mental condition." 

—Variety 

"An outrageously, raunchy 
parody of normal television 
programming, 'Brand X' 
knows where it's at sex
ually, politically and (pop) 
culturally. It transgresses 
the last taboo!" 

—Newsweek 

" 'Brand X' is madness, we 
highly recommend It!" 

-EVO 
directed by Win Chamberlain, starring Taylor Mead, Sally Kirkland, Frank 
Cavistani, Tally Brown and Abbie Hoffman, Candy Darling, Ultra Violet 

Cerberus 3 

^^Washingto 
Circle 

C o m m u n i t y 
B O O K S H O P 

2147 K St. N.W. 
D.C./s most cc>m|):iete selection > ^ 

y ^ ^ ' b|Y:i^d i c a i. 1 itlbiiilure. 

' .^..83 3-8228 y / ^ 

3(M0 M Stieel. N.W, Pfione 337 ni1 NOW SHOWING 

"Staggering Sound System of the Cerberus 1"—Arnold, Post 

uioocl/tock 
Fri. and Sat. at 1;00, 4:05, 7:15, 10:25 
Sun. thru Thurs. at 2:00, 5:15, 8:30 R E G U L A R P R i C E S 

Cerberus 1 Exclusive Stereo Engagement 
30J0MSIiee! N W Phone 5 3 ? - m : O O 
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The Bureau of "Dangerous Drugs ' 

is urging farmers from the Midwest 
to spray wild marijuana crops with 
pesticide 2, 4-D which has. caused 
birth defects in mice, hamsters and 
chickens. This is just part of a 
heavily-funded international campaign 
by the U.S. government to keep the 
world safe from Marijuana. 

So far the experiments with 2, 
4-D have only involved animals who 
have eaten food treated with it, but 
a reseaicher for the Food and Drug 
Administration feels that 2,4-D may 
be even more dangerous when smoked. 
Furthermore, it is difficult to de
tect whether the grass you're about 
to smoke has been treated with 2,4-D 

since the smoker usually buys it in 
its crushed form and it is generally 
mixed with stronger stuff from Mexi
co. 

Recently the U.S. government 
gave Mexico $1 million in aircraft 
and financial aid to help in the con
trol of drug traffic across the bor
der. Part of it was for developing 
remote sensing devices for detection 
of growing fields of opium or mari
juana, and another part was given 
for development of materials to eradi
cate the plants. 

Richard Kleindienst, U. S. Dep
uty Attorney General under Mitchell 
said that the gift of five small heli
copters and three scouting planes to 

research out and destroy the marijua
na was "one of the most historic 
occasions of cooperation between na
tions in many years." 

The Mexican government has as
signed 10,000 soldiers to the search 
and destroy operation and increased 
the surveillance of the borders, while 
the U.S. law enforcers have added 
500 new men to increase the effective
ness of the searches on both the Mexi
can and Canadisn borders. 

The Bureau for Dangerous Drugs 
has expanded its operations by adding 
agents in Frankfurt, London, Barcelona, 
Madrid and Milan. The U.S. has loaned 
Turkey $1.4 million for equipment for 
750 policemen assigned to the suppres
sion of drug traffic. --(LNS) 

3 X So ^ H'̂ ^̂ '̂̂ t̂  

I i7o-srjo ^ "Tbo-̂ /̂cs xoo-idl^x^ Al^opp,ya^. Yf^K.\^ , 
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Trading board 
The Quicksilver Times offers 

free classifieds as a community ser
vice. Names and addresses must be 
included, but need not be printed. 
Phone or write the Quicksilver Times, 
1736 R Street -NW, Washington, D.C. 
20009; (202) 483-8000. 

The Washington Free Clinic, lo
cated in the Georgetown Lutheran Mem
orial Church, provides general medi
cal treatment, VD and pregnancy tests, 
birth control help, psychiatric ser
vices (group therapy on Mon. and Wed. 
nights), and an ear, nose, and throat 
specialist every Wed. night. Open 
Mon.-Fri., 8-llpra; Sat., l-5pm. 
Phone 965-5476. 

Switchbo£ffd is located at 1724 
20th Street m and is open 24 hours 
a day, seven days a week. Their 
phone number is 387-5300. 

Alexandria Switchboard is now in 
operation in downtown Alexandria for 
ail those in the Northern Virginia 
area. Give them a call at 683-5653. 

interoourse 
Pencil pals wanted. Chicks preferred, 
but all answered. Write Art Kung-Fu, 
506 E. Springfield, Champaign, 111. 
61820. 
Sac-01oth-and-Ashes will be appearing 
St the Elack Door, Bethesda's newest 
coffee house. The Back Door is open 
every Friday and Sat. night from 9pm-
1am. Located at the comer of Wilson 
Lane and Cordeil Ave. next door to 
Charlie Byrd's music studio. 
Candy Hunt, there is a message for 
you at Switchboard-
Darkroom to use needed.John 356-
3414. 
Kaila, Susie please call 273-9380, 
IQam to 2pm. 
Dave Morgan, I love you. Jenny. 
Wanted: someone to help me learn 
flute for free. Will trade lessons 
on guitar if desired. 223-0781, ask 
for Ed. 
Come home Steve, your Feather loves 
you, 
Ira, I love you. J.J. 
Brian, call Stephan, 547-3558. 
Pepsi can Bruce, the guy I met in 
Dupont 7/16/70; matters are confused, 
won't be able to see you for a while. 
Your Aquarius friend, Pharr. 
Wanted: Schwinn folding bicycle. 
The chejqier the better. Call Bill 
525-2299. 
Carl Wharton - please call home. We 
love you and we need you. We'll dis
cuss anything. If you want to stay 
for the festival, it's fine with us. 
Love, Mom, Dad, Kristi, and Mark. 
Johnathen .(peace in German) from New-
port - are you ok? Please call Olga 
at 336-6343. 
Quicksilver can still use office sup-
plies and artist/draftsman supplies. 
We also need desperately 2 refrigera
tors, one to be donated to.the Break-
for Children Program. Other needs in
clude: bar stools (our backs are 
sore from standing at layout tables), 
clothes (to be donated to the Free 
Clothing Program), and whatever else 
you may have to give away. Call 483-
8000 or come by our office 1736 R St. 
NW) 12noon-8pm everyday. 
Jim A. - Let's ball. Love, Lucy. 
SPEAKERS AVAILABLE - on anything from 
dope to the revolution. Call us-
Q.T.- 483-8000.• 
Richard Marcello - Happy belated birth 
day. Cher and Cony any. 
Wait to speak with a genuine narc? 
Call 365-2293 and ask for Ben. (Ed. 
Note: we can't verify or deny this 
ad, 50 readers who are concerned 
should use their own judgment.) 
Does anyone know where Ellen Jones 
(Jonesey) is? Call Kathy or Greg 
at 355-4437 before 5pm. 
Come get me out of this hole, itty-
bitty Kola Bear. I'm going insane. 
L ove, 1ove, Fe athe r. 
Ellen Samols - call your lawyer and 
your parents. Your legal problem 
can be solved. 
Lucky - they were the best six weeks 
of my life. Thanx!1! Spring. 
Does anyone know where I can get a 
men's red beret, size 7 1/8-7 1/4. 
Call Bob at 577-7459. Leave message 
anytime after 3:00 pm. 

Heads: I'm not a narc! Monico. (Ed. 
Note: we can't verify or deny this 
ad, so readers who are concerned should 
use their own judgment.) 
Martha: I now realize that the beast 
of anger that has taken thy soul was 
because of me. Come, let me help de
stroy that beast which I had placed 
upon you through my stupidity. Hara-
bone • 
Carl, please come home, we miss you, 
love you and need you. All our love, 
Roger, Liz, Tim, Ann, Mirai, Sheri, 
Leslie, and all your friends. It 
isn't the same without you, please, 
please come home. Rat misses you. 
Berry' Rubin: PLease get in touch with 
David Factor through Q.T. office. 
Wanted desperately: obscene phone 
calls. Call 525-5492. 

Famous Tum-On Book: How to Synthe
size LSD, THC, Psilocybin, Mescaline, 
more. $3.00 to Tum-Ons Unlimited, 
6311 Yucca St., Hollywood, Calif., 
90028, Dept. 192. Sent in plain en
velope. Ecstasy or refund. Share 
water. ^ 
All new 'The Alchemist: The Chemistry 
of Hallucinogens" is the most complete 
bt>ok of hallucinogens yet offered. 
All substances described are legal 
and dosages and effects are given. 
Includes detailed procedures for Am
phetamines, Lysergamides, Phenethyla-
mines. Indoles, Cannabinols, Natural 
Plants, and more. Send $4 to T.O.U., 
6311 Yucca St., Dept. 192, Hollywood, 
Calif. 90028. Ecstasy or refund. 
Plain envelope. Both books for $6. 
Quantity rates available. 

Air conditioner (6000 ETU), $100. 
588-2367. 
Free: 1ong-haired, house-broken, rus-
tic, vivacious, and loveable female 
cat. Leave a message for Pat at 
Switchboard. 
Hand-made wood pipes only $1, sells 
for $2.50 in head shops. Cash only. 
Mr. David, 3000 Mt. Carmel Ave., 
North Hills, Pa. 19038. 
GIVE AWAY - single bed to give away. 
Jim or Barbara 358-4744. 
GIVE AWAY - 2 kittens - tiger-
striped, male and 1 grey 5 white, 
female. 10 weeks old. Call or leave 
message for Gretchen at 965-1945. 
GIVE AWAY - free kittens - 5 weeks 
old. Call Pam and Linda at 223-1461. 
Organic § bio-degradable cleaners for 
the home - non-polluting. Call 469-
8142. 
Fender Bassman Cabinet - w/t^It back 
legs. $75. Call Ed 762-6647. 
Camera for sale: Mamiya/Sekor, 500 
DTL. $70, See it at Quicksilver 
office, 1756 R St. NW. 
Need gasoline generator to provide 
electricity for outdoor P.A. system. 
Cheap or free. Leave message for De-
die at 483-8000. 
Stereo component set for sale -
$90 - call Mike 671-6589. 

Wanted, bass piayer and/or keyboard 
for musical group. Must be 19 yrs. 
or over. Own transportation § equip
ment. Call David 671-4012. 

Girl wishes Work in rock band as 
singer. Call Rickie. 920-5998. 
Girl models wanted. $20/hr. fee. 
Call 894-0791, between l-5pm. 
Rhythm guitarist wanted. Old Dylan 
style to work with lyric writer. 
Leave a message for Marcus at Switch
board or call 338-7281 for Toadstool 
William. 
Drummer needs to work w/established 
group that doesn't bullshit around. 
Call Cordeil 583-6538 or 223-4800. 
Wanted: lead guitarist/vocalist for 
band to do Crosby, Stills 5 Spring
field. Call Ed 762-6647. 
Typist experienced on IBM selectrlc, 
executives and composers and all 
types of layout and office experience 
needs work. Leave a message for Mike 
at Switchboard. 
Experienced drummer wants work with 
Jazz or rock group. Dan, 422-6275. 
Painting your interior for less is 
our privilege. Mr. Steams 528-1150. 
Typing, free-lance. Diana 528-1150. 
Baby sitter needed for three yr. old 
in D.C. during the day. Call Walter 
Thaxton 234-6647 (prefer someone that 
likes horses). 
Apartment needs cleaning?Two women 
will clean - will negotiate price. 
Phone Judy at 244-5096. 
Babysitter needed between 8:30am and 
6:5Qpm In D.C. Call 244-2844. 
Drummer - rock, blues, country, § 
jazz. Experienced - need work and 
a place to live. Ed 527-6323. 
Will do painting and all types of 
repair work. Experienced, reasonable 
rates, leave a message for Marc at 
Switchboard. 
Mechanic will work on any cars. Call 
Mark 356-9067. 
Photo models wanted - female. 683-
4788. 
Experienced pianist-organist-singer 
needs work in hard rock-blues band. 
Call Joe at 946-0360. 
Babysitter needed for 5 yr. old boy. 
Free room and board. 459-5996 in 
Riverdale, Md. 
Cartoonists, poets, writers, editors, 
photographers, reporters needed to 
help libertarian type publication. 
Also typists, proofreaders, ad sales
men, etc. Zealots only, or learners 
seeking professional instruction, or 
angels seeking worthy cause. Phone 
522-3755 (nights) and ask for Mr. 
George. 
Carpenter for hire. I charge $2.50 
per hour. Call 462-1515 and ask for 
John Paul. 
Will do modeling - nude or otherwise. 
Leave a message for Melody at Stwitch 
board.. 

Girl looking for apt. w/other chick. 
Call Linda 528-0553 (Arl.-G.town area 
Anyone w/space for crashers in or 
around Wash. PLEASE call Switchboard 
Employed freak needs place to live. 
Seeks room in house, commune, etc. w/ 
good people. Call Switchboard § leav( 
message for John Albert. 
Ashram Commune adjacent to Hare Krish 
na commune providing space for huts, 
A-frames, camps, etc. in protected 
setting. Long term leases, for a 
$25 deposit, total balance $200 

while they last. Zoned for peaceful 
people. Non-profit deal, so make 
enquiries w/self-addressed, stamped 
envelope. R. Rose, Benwood, W.Va. 

We have rooms for rent at 3108 Mt. 
Pleasant St. NW on a monthly basis 
(bath and kitchen privileges included) 
No phones. Please come by. See 
Bill or Doloris or Kathy. 
Share apt. and expenses" Male 21-25. 
Call John at S67-1SQ9, Oxen Hill, Md. 
Musician needs someone w/van to bring 
hammond organ from Vermont and place 
to stay w/it so he can write. Contact 
Bill Waxier at Switchboard. 
Musician will trade flute, organ, 
piano or Hebrew lessons (jazz, rock, 
pop) in exchange for place to stay. 
Bill Wexler at Switchboard. 
Room in house, reeks of good vibes, 
$75 month, Dupont Circle area. 
223-1461, ask for Sandy. 
!*isician needs place to live. Larry 
337-7125. 
I need a coiranune or housing w/some 
friendly people within walking dis
tance from Md. U. for Fall semester. 
Leave message for Patricia at Switch
board. This is urgent. 

Rider wanted to Chicago, leaving Aug. 
15. Share expenses and driving. 
270r4004. 
3 boys need ride to San Francisco. 
Will pay for everything. Call 338-
1570, Joel or Pat. 
Ride needed to Harmonyvill for 4 peo-
ple. Will share expenses. Call 
Andy 589-3518. 
Three young men going to Harmonyville 
in bus, wish con^janionship. 3 girls. 
Shelley - 693-8034. 
Leaving for Erie, Pa. on the nite of 
the 31st, up to five riders. Ross 
481-1956 . 
Ride to West Coast needed as soon as 
possible. Call Switchboard and leave 
message for Mike Everett. 
Need ride to Bostcn. Aug. 2, coming 
back Aug. 6. Will share driving and 
expenses. Call Adele 588-3099. 
Need ride to Calif., Aug. 8-10. 
Call 965-0825, after 5:30pm. 
Riders wanted to Ann Arobr Blues fes-
tival, Aug. 6-9. Call Alice 538-1921 
Riders wanted going to Atlanta on 
Aug. 2, Call Switchboard. 
If you want to spend a Sunday in 
Ocean City, call Ede between 8§9 on 
Saturday night (5-5 people]. 
Rider wanted to Madison, Wise, on 
Aug. 14. Minimum luggage. Cheryl 
585-7915. 
Riders wanted to Nebraska possibly 
Calif, too. Must be able to drive 
stick and help w/gas. Women preferrec 
but it doesn't really matter. Call 
Jeff of Bait. 26S-607I or write Jeff, 
3009 Faii^iew Rd., Bait., Md. 21207. 
Ride offered to San Francisco, share 
expenses. John at 483-4019. 

fuck 
Goo"3~l6oking, mature giiy interested 
in becoming boy friend for gay yng. 
man. Prefer delicately built, effemi 
nate type. Write P.O. Box 2033, 
Pike Station, Rockville, Md. 20852. 
Single man, 36, looking for woman 
to share apt. just located in Rock
ville area. Eddie Baum, 5801 River-
dale Rd., Riverdale, Md. 
Young guys to age 21 - oral artist 
in suburbs would like to make your 
neglected hard-on limp w/relief. Ab
solute privacy S discretion. Call 
525-9658 
Two soul brothers looking for girls 
for beach parties, have pad on the 
shore. Stan 563-7868. 
Sensitive, intelligent, black student 
seeks female companionship, July 31-
Aug. 9. Have apt.. Call Ed. 332-
3473 after 7 pm. 
Female coirpanionship wanted by viva-
cious male. Call 345-1944. 
For a bachelor who likes to party on 
week-end, would like to meet inter
esting woman. Call Alfonso 562-
7224 after 60111. _ 
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Calendar of 
The calendar is compiled by 

Dedie. If you have information you 
wish to include, call or write her 
at the QT office. 

tues 28 
lOAM, 12PM, 2PM S4PM Sound § Light 
shows at Ford's Theatre. 50^, Child
ren under 16 free. 
6:15PM Concert at Netherlands Car-
illon in Arlington, Va. 
6:30 S 8PM "Man--The Measure of all 
Things" 5 "The Hero as Artist." Ci
vilisation Film Series, National Gal
lery of Art. 

7:30-9PM Lecture at Georgetown U., 
"The Politics of Conscience in FDA" 
8PM Jazz Workshop with New Thing at 
St. Margaret's Church, Conn. Ave. § 
Bancroft Place, N.W. 

wed 29 
Drop something and watch the Meteor 
Shower. Sighting will be best just 
before dawn when the constellation 
Aquarius is high in the SE sky. 
10AM Illustrated Lecture: "Outstan
ding Development of Korea" Dupont 
Theatre. Free. 
12-IPM Dig bagpipes at Pershing Park 
14th 5 Pa. Ave., N.W. 
12:10PM Organ Recital. St. John's 
Church, LaPayette Sq. Free. 
1 § 3PM "Confetti" Smithsonian Pup
pet Theatre. Free. Call 381-5241. 
8PM Washington Cathedral - Ad Hoc 
Quartet of Baroque, Classical and 
Contemporary vibes. 
8PM Major Barbara. Folger Film Fes
tival. 201 E. Capitol St. 
8:50PM "Pops Night" at the Watergate 
8:50PM Opening of The Tempest at 
Shakespeare Summer Festival, Sylvan 
Theatre. 
8:50PM Washington Natl. Symphony at 
Post Pavilion. 
8:50-12AM Pipeline Coffee House at 
St. Alban's Parish, Mass, § W i s e , 
N.W. Free. Music, art forms, unusu
al food. Call 365-8286. 

thurs 30 
11AM, 1 & 5PM "Confetti" Smithsonian 
Puppet theatre. 
L2-1PM Babe at McPherson Park, 15th 
& K, N.W. 
5-8PM Order and pick up from the Food 
Co-op. St. Stephen's § Grace Episco
pal Church. 
7:30-9PM "The Growth of the Universi
ty" Multilingual room, Georgetown U. 
8PM Major Barbara, Folger Film Festi
val. 201 E. Capital St, 
8PM River Terrace Concert Series. 
55th S Dix Sts., N.E. 
8:15PM. Baroque Arts Chamber Orchestra 
429 N St., S.W. Free. 
8:50PM The Tenyest. Sylvan Theatre. 
Free. 

cheap thrills 
12-lPM Bobby Sax S Housekeepers blow 
your mi'nd at LaFayette Park, 16th ^ 
Pa, Ave., N.W. 
8:50PM Peter, Paul 5 Mary at Post Pa
vilion. 
8:50PM Focus on Prisons in Theatre. 
1565 Kennedy St., N.W. $2.00 Donation. 
8:30PM The Tempest Tonite and every 
nite. Sylvan Theatre. 
8:30-12AM Pipeline Coffee House. See 
Wed. Rock Music, Drama, Light Show. 
Dial-A-Consumer, 549-4220, and complain 
about DDT, mercury, Agnew and other 
poisons. 

satl 
All day Last day to see Chinese Paint 
ings, Newman Center, U. of Md. 
All month Begin to watch the march on 
the UN with MAN, the Make A Nation 
family from Baltimore. 
6:50 ^ 8PM 'The Fallacies of Hope" 
S "Heroic Materialism" Natl. Gallery. 
8:30PM Peter, Paul & Mary at Post Pa
vilion . 

8:30PM Back Alley Theatre. Focus on 
Prisons in Theatre. 1365 Kennedy St. 

sun 2 
11-4:30PM Community day at U. of Md. 
Cartoons, computers, spacecraft exhi-
bitions. Free, Exhibits of glass-
blowing, weaving, sports - swimming, 
horseshoes, archery. 
5PM Nature walk at Rock Creek Nature 
Center, Military ^ Glover Rds., N.W. 

fri 31 
5PM Concert at Netherlands Carillon 
Arlington, Va. 
6:50 5 8PM 'The Skin of our Teeth" 
Civilisation Film Series. Natl. Gal
lery of Art. 
7PM Organ Recital, National Shrine. 
8PM The Four Tops at Post Pavilion. 
Air day Dial-A-Saint at LA6-5800. 

mon 3 
All Day Through 14th. Light and the 
Reflective Surface. Tawes Fine Arts 
Gallery. U. of Md. 
6:50 8 8PM "The Great Thaw" § "Ro
mance and Reality" Natl. Gallery of 
Art Film Series. 
8:50-12AM Pipeline Coffee House. 
Music, Light, Art. See Wed. 
All Day Skinny-dip in the fountain 
at Dupont Circle. 

tues 4 
Georgetown U. 
8PM Jazz Workshop with New Thing. 
St. Margaret's Church, Conn. Ave. 5 
Bancroft PI,, N.W. 
8:50PM N^w York City Ballet, Post 
Pavilion. \ Until the 8th. 

13th Annual Matthay Festival, U. of 
Md. Call 454-2501. Through 11th. 
6:15PM Concert at Netherlands Caril 
lon, Ar1ington, Va. 
7:50-9PM Lecture, "Protecting the 
Environment" 103 Reiss Science Bldg 

wed 5 
lOAM Illustrated Lecture, "Industri 
ous Belgium," Dupont Theatre. Free. 
All day Seize the time! Rip off the 
clock on the bank at Dupont Circle. 
7:30PM Summer Symphony Night. Water 
gate. Free. 
8PM Pipe Organ Concert. Washington 
Cathedral. Free. 
8PM Odd Man Out. Folger Film Festi
val . 201 E. Capitol St. 

thurs 6 
Al 1 Day Liberation of Disneyland. 
Free dope Y, Good Karma. All Power to 
the People! 
i8PM River Terrace Concert Series, 
35th a Dix Sts.. N.E. Free. 
:8PM Odd Man Out Folger Film Festival 
201 E. Capitol St. 
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